[Surgical and preoperative treatment of soft tissue sarcoma].
Preoperative therapy effects, resected margin and local radicality were investigated in 40 cases of soft tissue sarcoma in which preoperative therapy (mainly radiation therapy) had been given. The results indicated that there was no effect upon prognosis due to postponement of surgery in order to perform preoperative treatment. In cases in which radiation therapy was used for preoperative treatment, even when a surgical margin resulted with in a tumor, no recurrence was found. However, histologically there was concern that some portion of the living tumor cell in marginal area of the tumor might have remained. Thus, at the present stage in cases having undergone initial treatment, radiation limited to the specific area of the resected margin causing non-curative margin should be given. If combined with preoperative radiation therapy, surgical intervention involving "wide margin" can be considered radical. On the other hand, cases having undergone surgery before and receiving preoperative therapy that show good response nevertheless show numerous recurrences. These recurrences, however, invariably occur outside of the irradiated area, and may be attributed to the fact that tumor cell dissemination from the earlier surgery was not within the radiation field. Hence, it was considered that the area for radiation in the case of a recurrence should extend well beyond the scar area.